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Introduction1

For nearly a decade, Purdue’s Agricultural Safety and Health Program has published an

annual summary of U.S. grain-related entrapments2 and engulfments. (www.grainsafety.us). 

These summaries are based on data gathered, documented, and entered into Purdue’s

Agricultural Confined Space Incident Database (PACSID). With support from the U.S. 

Department of Labor over the past three years, the search for incidents3 was expanded to include 

not only entrapments at grain storage and handling facilities, but also asphyxiations, 

entanglements, falls, and electrocutions in and around all forms of agricultural confined spaces. 

This annual summary reflects this expanded effort to better understand the most critical hazards 

associated with a broader array of agricultural confined spaces. 

 The Purdue expanded surveillance effort, in addition to gathering data on injuries and 

fatalities related to exposure to confined spaces, now uses the following definition of an 

agricultural confined space in its selection of relevant cases: Any space found in an agricultural 

workplace that was not designed or intended as a regular workstation, has limited or restricted 

means of entry or exit, and has associated with it potential physical and/or toxic hazards to 

workers who intentionally or unintentionally enter the space. 

 As the result of using a broader definition for cases of interest, no fewer than 67 cases were 

documented in 2013. Of these approximately 51% were not related to grain entrapment. 

However, to ensure continuity of the data record on incidents involving grain and other free 

1
Partial support for this material was provided under grant number SH235752SH2 from the Occupational Safety 

and Health Administration, U.S. Department of Labor.  It does not necessarily reflect the views or policies of 
the U.S. Department of Labor, nor does mention of trade names, commercial products, or organizations imply 
endorsements by the U.S. Government.

2 Flowing grain entrapments include both fatal engulfments and partial entrapments that require assistance in order 
for the victim to be extricated. 

3 An incident may involve multiple victims that are recorded in the database as individual cases. 
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flowing agricultural materials, and due to these cases accounting for the single largest percent of 

incidents, special attention continues to be given to these incidents. 

 It should be noted that this summary also includes data on more than 160 previously 

undocumented cases that were entered into the PACSID since publication of the 2012 Summary 

of Grain Entrapment’s in the United States. This includes data from both cases occurring in 2013 

and cases occurring in prior years but not previously documented. These additional cases have 

increased the number of previously reported cases by approximately one to two cases per year. In 

addition, 90-100 cases are currently being analyzed that will be added to the database following 

adequate review to prevent duplication and to ensure confirmation by a reliable source. 

 This increase in data flow can be attributed to the more vigorous surveillance efforts made 

possible by support from the U.S. Department of Labor, increased presence at public awareness 

events where contacts have been made with actual victims and on-site first responders with 

knowledge of specific incidents, and a general increase in public awareness that has resulted in 

more voluntary reporting of incidents. 

 As noted in past summaries, the data presented do not reflect all agricultural confined space-

related entrapments, engulfments, asphyxiations, entanglements, falls, or electrocutions. There 

continues to be no comprehensive or mandatory injury reporting system, and there is reluctance 

on the part of some victims and employers to report non-fatal incidents, even where extrication 

was required, and, therefore no public report is available. 

Overview of Documented Agricultural Confined Space-Related Cases

 The following provides a very brief overview of all 1650 cases of agricultural confined 

space-related injuries and fatalities that have been entered into the PACSID. The data represents 

cases documented between 1964 and 2013. As noted previously, there is no claim that the data 

included are comprehensive; however, this report does provide the best known information 

available on this type of agricultural workplace hazard. 

 Figure 1 compares all documented cases with respect to type of agricultural confined space. 

As can be seen, those cases involving the storage, handling, and transport of grain and grain by-

products account for the overwhelming majority of documented confined space-related cases, 

with over 1,200. The majority of these cases involved entrapment or engulfment in free flowing 

agricultural materials, primarily grain. It is known that due to less aggressive surveillance efforts, 
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 Contrary to the general perception, even by federal regulators, that sweep augers represent 

the most significant risk of injury, the findings indicate the single largest source of injuries 

involve unguarded, in-floor augers. 

 Currently, the PACSID is also being used to conduct additional research on other significant 

causes of injury in and around agricultural confined spaces. This includes cases involving 

children and youth under the age of 21 and entrapments in agricultural transport vehicles 

including grain and manure transport vehicles. Findings will be reported at a future time. 

2013 Summary of Agricultural-Confined Space-Related Cases

In 2013, there were no fewer than 33 grain entrapment cases, 14 falls, 12 equipment 

entanglements (including augers), and 4 asphyxiations (Figure 4). Grain entrapments accounted 

for 49% of the documented cases. For incident types with more than one case, asphyxiations 

constituted the most dangerous with a reported 100% fatality rate, while grain entrapments 

ranked second with a 43% fatality rate. Again, it is believed that incidents involving being 

overcome by exposure to toxic environments are under-reported. 

The 33 grain entrapment cases represent a 65% increase in entrapments from 2012 when 20

entrapments were recorded. The previous three years (2009, 2010, and 2011) experienced 44, 59, 

and 32 documented cases respectively. The five-year average continues at a relatively high level 

of 37.6, slightly below the peak of 40.6 in 2011. Between 1994 and 2002, the five-year average 

decreased from a then-record of 32.0 recorded entrapments per year (1994) to 22.8 in 2002 (the 

lowest since 1987). Since 2002, however, the five-year average has increased steadily back to an 

average of 30.8 incidents per year in 2008, 34.2 in 2009, and 39.0 in 2010, and peaking in 2011 

with 40.2 cases (Figure 5). 
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Observations

 As noted by on-going media coverage, the level of interest regarding agricultural confined 

spaces, especially grain entrapments has remained high. There continues to be development of 

new prevention resources, enhanced access to training opportunities and the American Society of 

Agricultural and Biological Engineers (ASABE) is drafting engineering standards designed to 

make grain storage structures safer to work around. This ongoing attention was further 

intensified when OSHA began to explore their regulatory options to conduct enforcement 

inspections on facilities that have been traditionally exempt from having to comply with the 

relevant standards. This effort was immediately met with criticism from national farm 

organizations and legislative responses from members of Congress. 

 Other factors that have contributed to the public attention being given to these incidents have 

been the high media profile given to OSHA fines for violating existing workplace safety and 

health regulations at grain storage operations, and the large settlements and awards resulting 

from civil litigation from injuries and deaths at these facilities. The message is becoming very 

clear that future incidents have the potential to be very costly to those who fail to comply with 

recognized or required workplace safety and health practices. 

 One of the most significant outcomes from an expanded surveillance effort to document 

injuries and fatalities associated agricultural confined spaces could be a better platform from 

which to develop and implement more effective and targeted prevention strategies. For example, 

falls around these spaces in 2013 account for no less than 21% of all documented cases, but the 

topic has received little attention in the current discussion related to the overall problem. The 

cases involving those under the age of 21 account for more than one out of every five, but this 

population still takes a second place to training emergency first responders and developing more 

effective rescue strategies. If prevention efforts are to be effective, the allocation of resources 

should be evidence-based and targeted so they will have the most long-term impact. 

For additional information on this report, contact Professor Bill Field at 765-494-1191 or 

field@purdue.edu. In addition, refer to these sources for more information on this topic: 

� www.grainsafety.us

� www.grainentrapmentprevention.com

� http://apps.npr.org/buried-in-grain/


